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ГУ d*y resolution в demand for the aboli
tion of the Home of I Ix*de and the na- 
tlonallstllon of the railwaje. In Edin
burgh the wi rklngmen held their de
monstration oo Saturday. A prooee- 
•lon- A,(XW etrorg —of men employed 
to the different trades marched through 
the town. After the procession a meet- 

held, at which reaolutione 
were ad.ipud di in mdtog the eetabllah- 
meal of a legal eight hour working day, 
the abolition of the House of Lords and 
the payment of members of the House 
of Commons. The meeting also de
clared in favor of the Nationalisation 
of Mines.

of this plan, bat it appears that It pro- log of the tariff bill having passed by a 
rides for a federal council to oocsist of majority in each case of only fourteen, 
eight members from each denomination The support of neither the I'arnelllle 
represented. The authority of the Irish member», nor the Radicals, It ap- 
ouncil would be, of course, simply ad- pears, can be counted oo, and though the 
viaory. The extent and power of its in- difficulties Lord Heathery's government 
fluence, it.mey be supposed, will depend ia # xperiencing bare probably been es 

agger at ed by political епепіім, It see nia 
pretty certain that ha dors mil as yet 
inspire even among English and Scotch 
Liberals that degree of confidence and 
enthusiasm which had been aroused 
by his great predecr aaor. Neither lire 
name of Rose berry nor any other is 
an oh a name to conjure with in British 
politics aa that of Gladstone. But possib
ly Rosebery will come out of the t reeenl 
fight with better fortune than some of 
the political prophets are predicting. 
The Irish members, the l’arnellite 
section of them especially, appear to 
distrust the Premier, but his adoption 
of the Home Rule features of the Glad
stone policy seems to be et fficleotly 
explicit, and it is not easy to see what 
the Irish could hope to gain now by 
deserting the Liberal standards. Lord 
Rosebery is a peer, but he is even more 
outspoken in bis opposition to the 
House of Lords than was Mr. Glad
stone, and it the Radical or labor ele
ment in Parliament dois not adopt the 
policy of opposing every party that is 
in power, one cannot aee wbv they 
should antagonize the present gov
ernment. Their prospecta of secur 
in g under a Salisbury regime the 
reforms for which they are agitating, 
could hardly be regarded as encourag
ing. Speaking before some 4,600 per
sons at a meeting of the National Lib
eral Club in London on May 9tb, Lord 
Roseberry admitted that the situation 
of the government was a critical one, 
bathe said : ‘We have no reason to 
lose faith in oar cause or position. We 
entered office with a certain prospect of 
beginning to realize our cause. First, 
we bad to face the fact of the advanced 
age of our great leader. Ills age told 
ou him and be was forced to resign. 
The expectations of our opponents re
garding that cjntingency were singu
larly disappointed. They hoped that 
within a week after Mr. Gladstone’s 
resignation the government would fall 
to pi-ces, but we find no intention to 
fail to pieces. They also expected that 
a party fo nud of so many groupe 
would soon became a minority. We 
admit the possibility, but the group 
now threatening to deeirt us will play 
an Ш-judged and probably diras trou» 
part towards their cause if they take 
the part they indicat •. That is their 
aflalr. Ours is that the Liberal gov- 
і rnment shall not forsake the helm be
cause the etoim happens to lower."

Ontario letter. Acadia Y. M. C A. Noter.

The past year in Y. M. C. A. work at 
Acadia, though not marked by any 
great religious revival, has been one i f 
quiet prosperity. Some important 
change h have been made, and much 
material has been gathered for future

—Aa previously announced, the Mks- 
жкикк abh Visitor moved into 
quarters on the let of May. We ehall 
be glad to aee our friends at No. 8 Pugs- 
ley Building, entrance from Prince 
William Street, No. 102, next door south 
from McMillan's Bookstore.

—It seems necessary to repeat that 
it is necessary that marriage and 
other notices sent to this office for pub
lication shall be accompanied by the 
name of the sender aa evidence of good 
faith. We cannot undertake to pub
lish notices sent anonymously.

—The presept is a great year for 
Arctic expeditions. Besides révérai 
which are exploring the polar regions 
or making their way polewards, an in
tercollegiate expedition is to set out in 
.1 une. The institutions to be represent
ed in the enterprise are Yale, Harvard 
and the University of Pennsylvania, 
and possibly Columbia and Princeton. 
The party is not to exceed fifty, and 
the purpose is to combine recreation 
with scientific research. Several pro
fessors will join the expedition and be
come leaders.

— AcrovBTs of disastrous earth
quakes in Greece were given in our 
columns a week or two since. It is now 
reported that parts of Central America 
have been the scene of mnch more se
vere seismic disturbances than those 
which occurred in Greece. The New 
York Herald has received despatches 
stating that probably ten thousand 
persons perished in the earthquake in 
the north-western part of Venezuela on 
the night of the 28lh of April. The 
shook is reported to have destroyed 
quite utterly the cities of Merida. Lo**- 
unillai, Chiguta, San Juan and a num
ber of villages, 
tended to parts of the neighboring Re
public of Oolomba. 
terrible catastrophe will be learned 
slowly, bat it is believed that the lose 
of life is not exaggerated, and that the 
greatest suffering prevails in places 
visited by the earthquakes. The 
United States Minister at Caracas has 
notified the State Department at Wash
ington of the terrible eflecte of the 
catastrophe and has asked that assist
ance be given to the people of the 
stricken districts.

— The programme of Anniversary 
Exercises at Acadia, published in an
other column, is an attractive one. The 
preach* r of the Baocalaur* ate Sermon, 
Rev. Mr. Carey of St. John, will have 
an inspiring audience and, we may feel 
sure, there will be inspiration і a the 
sermon for those to whom it w*U he ad- 
dnaaed. Dr. Jesse B. Tin mu, of 
Newton Theological Seminary, it to 
Iireach on the evening of the same dry 
before the Y. M. G. A. oi the univer 
etty. Dr. Thomas is a strong thinker 
and a speaker of exceptional pow- 

doubtles-
heard with gnat internet and profit.
I resident Sawyer will deliver 
address on M today 
public meeting of the Senede of the 
University, and our readers do not need 
to be informed that Df. Sawyer neve r 
speaks on such an occasion without 
saymg much that everyone intelligent
ly In ten ated In the subject of educa
tion would be sorry to miss. The rlaee- 
dsy exercises of Tuesday will doubt
less prove an attractlve feature of an
niversary week. The closing ex< irises 
of the Ladlea’ Seminary and the Col
lege are of course always occasions of 
great interest. By the sixth of June 
the Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys 
■re likely to be clothed in all their 
beauty of verdure, foliage and bloom, 
making the trip to Wolf ville at that 
time a very pleasant experience.

— Ik the various Christian denomi
nations are ever brought nearer to
gether than they are at present it will 
probably be through a federal, rather 
than an organic union. It has not been 
found possible thus far to bring into 
organic unity the bodies which are 
called by one general name and hold 
the same general views as to their 
doctrines and church polity. There 
are, Dr. H.K. Carroll tells uv in bis 
book, “The Religions Forces of the 
United States,” twelve kinds of Presby
terians, seventeen kinds of Methodists 
and thirteen kinds of Baptists. Not 
even a federal union between these var
ious religious bodies bearing the same 
name has so far seemed possible. But 
it Is now intimated that a union of this 
sort is to be efleoted among a number 
of the Presbyterian bodies. Committees 
representing eight of these denomina
tions, it is stated, have adopted a plan 
of federation which, it Is believed, will 
be approved by the general assemblies 
and synods of the respective bodies. 
We have not seen any full statement

7c The special event of the month, 
which for the time eclipes all others in 
Baptist circles, was the

FIRST VOMMEHCSMSBT 
of McMaster University. The exer
cises began Tuesday evening, May 1st, 
with a public meeting in the Walmer 
Roui church, of which Rev. Elmore 
Hsuris is pastor. Dr. Rand, the Chan
cellor, though still weak from his re
cent illness, was able to preside. A 
large a-sembly filled the floor and gal
lery.

The graduating class in Arts furnish
ed three essays on “The Ministry of 
Poetry,” “Voiloeophy and Religion,” 
and "The 'Higher Education of Wo
men.” Thè last was appropriately 
read by Miss E. P. Wells, daughter of 
the editor of the < 'anmlian Baptist.

Following thiae came two papers 
from the Theological Class, on "The 
Imagination in the Discovery and Pre
sentation of Truth,” and “Christ’s 
Thought of Himself."

THE UACI ALAUBKATS SEE MO* 
was preached on Wednesday evening 
by Rev. Dr. Boardmin of Philadelphia. 
The topic announced was "Divine 
Forms and Human Figures.” The 
subject wss elaborated through the de
partments of Architecture, Scripture, 
Literature, Music and Poetry. In each 
of these Christ was shown to be the su
preme ideal.

nt

partly upon the value of the advice 
which the council may give ard also 
on the disposition of the federated de
nominations to accept the advice given. 
It might be that such a council would 
(jo much to unify the di lièrent bodies 
as to their external aims and efforts, and 
pave the way for organic union. If the 
Presbyterian bodlei find it possible and 
advantageous to cooperate on such lines 
othe r denominations may follow their 
example, and if federal union becomes 
an established success among denomi
nations of the same general name and 
order, it may, in time, be extended to 
embrace those in whose views of doc
trine and of church polity there is a 
wider diflerence.

in .November we were visited by the 
intercollegiate convention, which 
with us many new ideas for practice, 
and infused new interest in the work.

Beside this visit of college V.
A. men, we were represented at the 
great volunteer convention held at 
Drtroit, Mich., during March, and onr 
delegate brought bark to us man 
portant hints for mission work, 
will be needed in future, as we have 
undertaken the missionary work of 
the college.

The Acadia Missionary 8 iclety find
ing their finances in a low state thought 
it advisable to hand their work over to 
the Y. M. C. A. Accordingly the A. 
M. 8. disbanded, and now the work is 
conducted by a joint committee from 
seminary and college, on much the 
same plan as formerly.

Our Wednesday night pray 
ings have been attended with i 
Interest during 
we have not to 
versions as for last 
been a son 
The Bundsy moral _ 
ways a bitesing to th 
It is then we seem to draw nearer to 
our God and t ns another, in a quiet 
hour of consecration.

The public meetings held each month 
have been a great snoc»s. They have 
always been attended by large audi
ences, who on all o-nasions have 
listened to powerful addresses by the 
beet speakers within our reach. And 
now we are looking forward with b 
anticipation to the lest public meet 
of the society fo- this year, which will 
be held on the evening of June 3rd, and 
addressed bv Rev. J. B. Thomas, D. D., 
of Newton Theological Seminary.

C. W. J.

ha left

M V.

which

ГГН K Constitutional Convention of the 
State of New York began its labors 

last week at Albany. It appears not 
to be expected that any very radical 
measures will be the outcome of the 
convention, as it is under the control of 
the Republicans, who are the conserva
tive party in the state. Woman’s suf
frage is probably the question of most 
popular interest with which the con
vention will have to deal. The de
mand is made on behalf of the women 
of the state that the word “male” be 
■truck out from that clause in the con
stitution which ^defines the qualifica
tion of voters. This would be to place 
both sexes on an entire equality in re
spect to* the euflrage. The proposed 
amendment has a good deal of popular 
support, though it is also strongly op
posed in influential quarters, and it is 
not probable that the proposal would 
at present command the support of a 
majority of the mon and women of the 
state. How much support the proposed 
amendment will obtain in the conven
tion we do n t know,but we judge that 
the prospect of its being adopted ia not 
very great. Respecting the work of 
the convention the Springfield Repub
lican says, that, avoiding radical v
uree, it “will probably be bnaied chiefly 
in providing a measure of relief for the 
overwork ed court of appeals ; in re-ap
portioning the districts of the state ; in 
workirg out more efficient and satii- 
factory methods of home rule for cities; 
in throwing new safeguards around the 
purity of the ballot ; and in providing 
for a more nniform public school sys
tem and in divorcing the state from all 
concern with private or sectarian 
schools. Other questions will de dis
cussed in great number, but these are 
most likely to be acted upon and placed 
before the people in definite form, 
They are all highly Important. One 
alone, that of the government of cities, 
ч worth a constitutional convention un 
its pwtt account and if municipal rule 
can be reformed, as it shell id be, 
through the efiorta of this body, Its 
time and labor will bave been well

ІЄПЦ

elgh»,

umbüut,

itworths,

sige, attended with unfailing 
the. year, and although

year yet they have 
i spiritual strength, 
inz meetings are st

raw nearer

PASSING EVENTS.
ПИНЕ Weldon Bill for the prevention 

of bribery at electiors was before 
the House at Ottawa on Wednesday 
last. The enacting clause of the bill 
—clause 2—read as follows : “When
ever, within sixty days after the day 
on which an election is held under the 
Dominion Election Act, a petition has 
been presented to the Court signed by 
twenty-five or more voters of an elector
al district, the postal address of each 
voter signing same being added to his 
name, stsling they have good reasons 
to believe, end do verily believe, that 
bribery has extensively prevailed at 
the election, and having annexed there
to an affidavit or affidavits, sworn by all 
the petitioners, stating that they are 
each voters and that the allegations of 
the petition are true to the best of 
their knowledge and belief, the Court 
■hell assign one oi its judges for the 
purpose of making enquiries into such 
bribery under this act.” The House 
went into committee on the bill. Mr. 
Mills, of Bothwell, pointed out that 
the bill was unworkable and impracti
cable as it stetid. It was of some 
value, but it would be of much greater 
value if the government provided the 
1500 deposit required before any peti
tion alleging extensive bribery at elec
tions could be investigated by a court. 
It was not likely that any twenty-five 
person» would be found ready to put 
up 9500 out of pure public spirit. Mr. 
Weldon admitted the force of this, but 
thought that in case of notorious and 
outrageous bribery there might be 
found twenty fike pensons suffi lle.ntiy 
interested in maintaining political 
purity to be willing to make the de
posit. The opposition to the bill ap
pears to come mainly from the same 
quarter es last y»ar-the French mem
bers. Mr. Jeanotte 
treat, spoke at greet length sgalnet 
the bill on Wednesday, “hold
ing the bridge,” as the ІІЧ'пт
puts It, “with his own Jaw bone 
for four bouts." Mr. Jeanette’s opposi
tion, appears to have been principally 
of a farcical character. He was inter
rupted several times on points of order, 
but as he epoke in French and the 
chairman understood English only, 
wee impossible for him to decide 
whether the speaker was oar was not in 
order. The Montreal Star thinks the

in Bull,
°di

scente.

:ycles.

N. B. THE BAHQCKT
was served Thursday afternoon in the 
Walmer Road hall, and 500 guests sat 
down. Hon. John Dryden. Minister of 
Agriculture, occupied the chair. At 
the af er-dlnner portion, Acadia was 
represented by Hen. Dr. Parker, who 
would have been gladly heard, had his 
health permitted him to speak.

The toasts included “McMaster Uni 
erslty,” the “Graduating Classes,” 

“Moulton College." “Woodstock Col
lege,” to all of whiih suitable replie s 
were made.

ss
our Bicycle

11s Acadia Univ. Apr. 11.The convulsion ex-

W. B. M. U.Details of this

MOTTO FOB THE tear:
" Lord what wilt Thou have me to do." 

butor» toі і hi» column will pice»» ad- 
. 811 Princess Street, 8L John.THE '.RADUATlOX

proper was held at 8 p. m.. Chancellor 
Rand presided, having with him on the 
platform a large number of diet ieguish- 
ed supporters. The candidates for B. 
A., numbered 16 of whom 5 were ladies. 
Three received the В, H. and five to< k 
certificates for the English theological

The M. A'e were both ladles, both 
teasbers in Mon lion College.
Bishop and Miss Daniels, who to 

і their degrees on examination in Cana
dian hUtiwy and classics respectively.

Rev. John Demissy, one of the patri
archs of the Canadian pulpit wss made 
a Doctor of Divinity.

As s token of loyalty to MrM«eUr 
Uni varsity a large number of graduates 
of other tmlwri libs applied for and 

of three

PRATES TOPIC FOR MAT.
"I’ray th»t we msv he| able to arm I 

mlwlooar m (hi suiumn—twn 
nrlai and I tvo iliifle litote» "

■ I out f.tur

Is Store*. The AieocUnion.,

The time foe tbs meetings of the As
sociations is test approaching; how 
many of the sisters in our 8< cietiee être 
arranging matters at home so as to 

Miss be able to attend the Associations! 
k meeting» * Our mission work needs the 

impetus gained Іглп such gatherings. 
The New Brunswick Associations will 
meet in Ям Stephen, ("Sripman and 
Hevslock.

IAS”
ired in thd 

183a A. D. 
id to nooe 
ia or the

* Beard Weellee •# «aortal laiereit.

The meeting of the Esecutiv* Board, 
held on the a.h of ihla month, was une 
to he tenderly remeniheer«I by each 
member pt« seal, ae the energetic and 
faithful » map* (Kllng set raters, Mrs. 
Mettait, look her seal at the desk for 
the last time rre>|oua to htr deputure 
to her new home In KovsBootle Mm. 
Kartell has di ne long and faithful aer 
vice for lhe 11 tard of the W. I». M V 

• pireeiire will best#ttiy mleeed 
lhe.no eitoga of lire Bard and the 
relouai)- geiheiiree о* the Hilaries 

In Bl. J-іЬм, Mrs Kartell leaves altb 
I he loving wish end ou tset prajer of 
each member of tbs Executive.

W--*.
THE first of'May being the time 

rhnsen by the Hoclatlele and 
Workingmen of Europe for their grand 
annual demonstration In the inteeeata 
of labor, May day baa, for the peel few 
years, been lex k ed forward to with 
some apprsheosii n of popular netis- 
meot and disturbance. But both on 
the Continent and In Great Britain the 
day has passed this year in compara
tive quiet, and such demonstrations as 

indulged in have hern of 
able charade r. 
their custom the workingmen of Lou 

it don made a grand demonstration in 
Hyde 1‘ark on the first Sunday in May. 
They gathered cm the Thames embank
ment, which was packed from Black 
friars Bridge to Charing Crise, and 
matched to Hyde Perk. The proces
sion was three hours in parsing Trafal
gar Square. Quite elaborate prepara
tions appear to have been made for the 
meeting in thopuk, twelve platforms 
having been erected in a semi circle so 
that the great multitude might be ad
dressed by different speakers in sec
tions. A resolution in favor of an 
eight-hour day was put from the differ 
ent platforms simultaneously, ard 
voted upen by the multitude en тая". 
John Barre and Keir Hardy, labor 
members of Parliament, spoke at 
length, each congratulating his andi- 

Ccrtain Socialist leaders, 
of whom were French, were conspicu
ous among the speakers. They advised 
the workingmen to attack Conserva
tives and Liberals alike and try to pre
vent the parties from parsing further 
legislate n before both agreed to place 
in the foreground proposals to benefit 
the condition of the laboring classes. 
The demonstrations were not attended 
by disorder, and the passing of the pro
cession to and from the park was 
watched by great multitudes of people 
In Dublin a gathering of workingmen 
in Pha>aix Park passed re solutions call
ing for an eight-hour day, also man
hood suffrage and the payment of mem
bers of Parliament. In Glasgow the 
workingmen added to the eight-hour

received лі tuniem G greet
SO look ». ▲., and etghlreei M.A

Acadia was wail represent#l by two 
la the former and seven in the lades

|N reference to ЯІг J.ibn Thompson's 
recent speech In the House on the 

North west school question, the Toron
to Hre* *»)• "it must have g.ne їм 
to convince all reasonable jure me that 
the 1 sthollos of the .TeriHuerlfs have 
little cause for e MBpiaiat. Ia several 

l h я arrange mi nla complained 
of as a denial <w deprivation nf the 
minority were shown to have been 
made by the représentai!vre of that- 
minority or with their lull concurrence. 
For Instance, with regard to the com
plaint touching tha selection of echoed 
books, he state*! that the selection was 
made by the Roman Catholic division 
of the Board of Education before the 
ordinance complained of—that of 1892 

was passed, and has not been disturb
ed since In any important particular. 
From the statements of Mr. Hanltaln 
it appeared* that no text books have 
been struck off that the Roman Catho
lics wished to retain and none added to 
which they objected. So with regard 
to the books upon which the teacher»’ 
examinations were held, Sir John said 
that no cause of complaint could exist 
against the legislation of ISfJ, because 
in 1892, although the members of the 
Roman Catholic section of the Board 
had the right to preecribe the books for 
the examination of separate school 
teachers, they declined to exercise that 
right, and a resolution in favor of a 
uniform system wss passed upon the 
motion of a member of that section. 
The Premier's speech was avowedly 
made with reserve, yet one can hardly 
read it without receiving, or at least, 
having confirmed the impression that 
the complaints are mere of Quebec 
than of North-weit origin, and that In 
many cases they are the result of alter 
thought."

v CO., MHe a ill bir for Mon
list.

4. e At the ousMjiuatun of this part of the 
programme, one of the graduating clere 
presented the University a portrait of 
tha late Henator McMaster, painted by
Foebes of Toswnto.

Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick, Lient.-Gov. of 
Ontario made a brief aildreei of O01 
gratulation. which closed the caramon

* lea. It was a great occasion, attended < in uncomprehending earn fall almost 
by groat crowds, characterised by great the ha-
.mhiui.am tod —k.nirg f'M « ..*С7,“hum ot m.
probations. for me, but weep for youtselvre

Muir*. Read and Cmmbe, evangel and for yon children.”
І.И, »ho cun. lo Ootoio from Brlti.ii And yet in the ' atone of unnoriur- OdonthU .bout іЬгм month. Mo. ,±ІГІГ.

have been having unusual виссе is. how they shoo Id have lived,” we 
They have labored in Waterford, may read the high ministry of teach- 
Chatham, Villa Nova, London and else- bg and help to which these words of *h«.i - H U e.Um.ted the, th. ЙЙЯФ’Ь'Й&Г “ 

converts are not less than 800 in num- Anil in the doing of It, 
her. They are s|.iritually minded "Surely w** our profit bad 
men, entirely free from sensationalism. It would have been our :

The semiannual meetimg of the Wowmîen’tn Christian 
Home Mission Board was held in Tor- eocieti„ f0: the -xtenaion of our reli- 
onto April 12. Reports from the field gion. In cur local and more public 
show 400 baptisms, the largest number gatherings we talk of th-'eln and sutler- 
ever reported in toy quarter. The lees blighting Undent* Chrietien for 
Home Mfeaion Ireaenry le «6000 he- ’n,°мГs> atd the
hind, and the Foreign I11.0C0 in Link tell us of our missionaries now in 
arrears. foreign fields seeking to teach the east-

1'a.toral change, during the month ern peopie of the Saviour the «tore of
IT Un—. T____whose life we surely must believe hasinclude Rev. H. Morgan, Sarnia Town- tn Qplilt »n<f **Te.

ship, to Beschville; Rev. J. H. Hamil- Temples dot cur lands. Areth#y as 
ton, Cheltenham, to WIngham. our lives, r<ared i.n the eternal laws of

Prof. A. C. McKay, of McMaster truth and right?
Uni vanity, eaiia toon for Cambridge, , e»Te if nothing he. entered
tv . . ______ . in that levelh and maketh a lie.* ”Eng., where he proposes to spend the Tbm lhaJ1 tbe Divine pn sence abide 
summer in mathematics! studies. nith us, shedding its life-giving influ- 

B. Y. P. U. m titers are booming, enoe on all aroond, to bless and to save. 
New York proud*. 1,000 'delegate., . Tlnn 1.1 o. rear* out with eager 
Michigan another 1000, OnUrio end '“ûfri ’S èïd
Quebec a third 1,<Ю0, and other Statte jirol cEriat whom He baa aent, until

JSSurnXdVwpaU Ии*р£ £“V4(? її1 S.*?*thk."‘,hî5TtS!id '*rth
Й» я* Ssrjstf"jhsb,*a етййгкмяяа».liver, bowels and blood. and shelter at the lowest possible rates. >•

Mlnardt Uniment Cures Dandruff^ Strathroy, Ont , May 5. P. K. D. * R. E. Bradshaw.

evening at a awl hjw
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government should take such steps as 
are necessary that the funds required 
to емху the proposed anti bribery law 
into effect may be provided from the 
public exchequer. Mr. Weldon, it aajs, 
goes m far with his plan as the con
tinuation will allow him, and the re
maining vitally necessary steps muet 
be taken by the government. And why 
should the government hesitate ? It 
surely is a good thing to prevent cor
rupt voters from continuing to sell their 
votes, thereby degrading the suffrage 
and often entrusting the worst elements 
with the balance of power in a constitu
ency. This is what the Weldon Bill 
saks to be permitted to do. It only re
quires the power to remit the fine of 
9500 on integrity and patriotism when 
good faith is established, to become a 
fairly effective machine for confiscat
ing the stock-in-trade of the scoundrels 
who retail the highest trust of the 
nation. The government alone can 

ant the right to remit that fine. If

to ve in^life.

I we known ; 
pleasure had
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CO., gr
they refuse to do so, they must bear the 
responsibility of the refusal.”

cion. фО use a slang term which is a pretty 
expressive one in this country it is 

evidently “hard sledding” for the Rose
bery government. Its majority on dif
ferent occasions in the House of Com
mons has been ominously small. The 
Registration Bill and the second read-

»*ei»er.
la.

» loekL


